NEWS RELEASE

American Airlines Introduces Premium A321T Aircraft
to Transcontinental Service Between Los Angeles and
Boston
11/29/2018
American adds more comfort as the only airline to o er rst and business class on the transcontinental route
FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines will introduce its unmatched premium travel experience twice daily on a
three-class Airbus A321T between Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and Boston Logan International Airport
(BOS) beginning April 2, 2019. American already o ers more ights between LAX and BOS than any other airline,
and with today’s announcement, becomes the only airline to o er both rst and business class on this route.
Customers traveling from coast to coast on the A321T in Flagship First and Flagship Business will experience fully
lie- at seats and a chef-curated menu, as well as premium wines and amenity kits. Those traveling in Main Cabin
can stay connected with power at every seat, high-speed Wi-Fi and seatback entertainment. And, as part of
American’s new collaboration with Zoës Kitchen, Main Cabin customers can purchase new light and healthy menu
options.
“The Flagship experience on the A321T continues to win awards for best domestic rst class travel and provides
thoughtful comfort and convenience for customers,” said Vasu Raja, Vice President of Network and Schedule
Planning for American. “By introducing the A321T on two daily ights between important business markets like LAX
and BOS, we are delivering on our promise to create a world-class customer experience.”
The A321T has become the standard for comfort when traveling between New York’s John F. Kennedy International
Airport (JFK) and LAX, as well as between JFK and San Francisco International Airport (SFO). Flagship First and
Flagship Business customers have access to meals designed by chef-partner Sam Choy as well as a lumbar support
pillow, duvet, mattress pad and other bedding from sleep experts Casper. The aircraft also o ers 36 Main Cabin
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Extra seats, which include extra leg room and complimentary beer, wine and spirits. All customers enjoy free
movies and TV shows with seatback entertainment. High-speed satellite Wi-Fi is available for purchase with
bandwidth su cient to support access to personal subscription video streaming services like Net ix* and Hulu*.
Customers at BOS traveling in Flagship First or Flagship Business will have access to the newly renovated Admirals
Club, which re-opens in early 2019 after an ongoing colocation project is completed. This will move all American
ights to the same terminal with one ticket counter and one baggage claim, and with all gates in the same area, for
a seamless customer experience in Terminal B.
At LAX, customers ying in Flagship First have exclusive access to the most premium experience, including Flagship
First Check-In — a private, dedicated VIP check-in facility — the Flagship Lounge and Flagship First Dining in
Terminal 4. Flagship First Dining o ers customers an elevated sit-down meal with regionally inspired dishes and
locally sourced ingredients including the Flagship Burger, which was called the “best airport burger” by Travel +
Leisure. Flagship Business customers enjoy the best amenities and services in the Flagship Lounge at LAX with a
range of options, including a robust food o ering and a chef action station with fresh, made-to-order dishes, along
with the ability to pair meals with premium wine, champagne and spirits or a refreshing drink from the build-yourown-cocktail station.
Flights will be available for sale on Monday, Dec. 3.
A321T ight schedule (subject to change):
LAX–BOS
AA156 Departs LAX at 7:45 a.m.
AA156 Arrives BOS at 4:16 p.m.
AA2455 Departs LAX at 9:55 p.m.
AA2455 Arrives BOS at 6:22 a.m.
BOS–LAX
AA211 Departs BOS at 7:24 a.m.
AA211 Arrives LAX at 11:10 a.m.
AA2542 Departs BOS at 5:45 p.m.
AA2542 Arrives LAX at 9:28 p.m.
*Membership required for streaming services
About American Airlines Group
American Airlines and American Eagle o er an average of nearly 6,700 ights per day to nearly 350 destinations in
more than 50 countries. American has hubs in Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York,
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Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. American is a founding member of the oneworld® alliance, whose
members serve more than 1,000 destinations with about 14,250 daily ights to over 150 countries. Shares of
American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker symbol AAL. In 2015, its stock joined the S&P 500
index. Connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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